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Deputy ViceTchancellor (Academic) appointed
Council has approved the appointment of the Dean of Arts, Professor John Hay, as the University's
first Deputy Vlce-Chancellor (Academic).

He  will  become  responsible  for all  academic  matters at
the  university  and  will  work  closely  with  the  Deans,  the
Librarian and the Director of the Computer Centre. who will
report to the Vice-Chancellor through him.

• Professor IIay  cane  to  Monash  froin  the University  of

L Western Australia as Dean of Arts at the begirming of 1987.
As  Dean,. he  instituted  a  restructuring  of  the  academic,
administrative and financial procedures of the faculty.

The  faculty's  subsequent identification  of three priority
areas,  Australian  Studies,  European  Studies  and  Asian
Studies has led to the development of several new programs
and  significant  gains  in  external  funding  for  teaching  and
research.

In  particular,  under  Professor  Hay,  the  faculty  was
awarded  the  university's  first  Key  Centre  in  Teaching  and
Research,   the  National   Centre  for  Research   and
Development in Austlalian Studies.

Professor  Hay  gradun¢ed  Bachelor  of Arts  (Hons)  from
the University  of Western Australia in  1964,  completed an
Master  of  Ar[s  at  Cambridge  University  in  1969  and  was
took out a Doctor of Philosophy at the University of Western
Australia in 1976.

In  1981,  he  became  the  first  West  Australian  to  be
appointed  to  the  Chair  of English  at  the  University  of
Western  Australia,  and  was  Deputy  Chairman  of  its
Academic Board in 1985.

L      He  has  played  a  significant  role  in  the  planning  of
secondary  and  tertiary  education  in  Western  Australia  and
was a member of that state's Secondary Teaching Authority.

His  research  interests  are  in  English  and  Australian
literature  and  he  has  published  widely  in  England  and
Australia.  At present, he is completing a study of the work
of Katharine  Susannah  Phchard  and planning an  extensive
bibliography of Australian literature.

Professor Hay was born in 1942.

Education adviser to join AVCC
One  of  the  Federal  Govemment's  senior  education

advisers  is  joining  the  Australian  Vice-Chancellors'
Committee.

hdr John Mullarvey, cunently Acting Principal Adviser in
the  Higher  Education  Division  of  the  Commonwealth
Deparment  of Employment,  Education  and  Training,  wnl
join the AVCC's Canbena Seeretariat on 13 February.

hdr  Mullarvey,  38,  has  been  closely  involved  with  the
implementation  of  the  Federal  Govemment's  changes  to
higher education flowing from last year's White Paper. For
much of 1988 he was Acting First Assistant Secretary in the
Tertiary  EduGation  Planning  Division  of  DEET  and
responsible  for  co-ordinating  a  number  of  Federal
Government initiatives.

The Executive Director of the AVCC, hdr Frank Hanbly,
said that hdr Mullarvey.s appoinment as Director Q'lanning

and  Development)  would  greatly  strengthen  the  AVCC's
planning role and contact with DEET.

He  said  that  hfr  Mullarvey  had  been  closely  involved
with universities over a number of years, culminating in his
work   last   year   in   the   development   of   funding
recommendations,  increased  statistical  collections  and  the
implementation of the other pdicies.

hdr Mullarvey replaces Dr Vin Massaro, who has left the
AVCC  to  take  up   a  new  position  as  Director  of
Administration and Registrar at Flinders University.

Monash's Australia Day honors
Six  academics  associated  with  Monash  received  honors

on Australia Day. They are:
Officers Of the Order Of Australia-

Professor  Bruce  Holloway  of  Genetics,  for  service  to
science, particularly in  the field of biotechnology;  Emeritus
Professor  Joseph  Isaac  (former  Deputy  Chancellor),` for
service  to  industrial  relations  and  to  education:  Professor
Louis  Waller  of Law,  for  service  to  the  legal  profession.
particularly as a tcacher, and to the community.
Members Of the Order Of Australia-

Iit Alan Gregory of Education, for service  to education
and to  the community;  Emeritus Professor  Marie  Neale  of
Education. for service to education, particularly for children
with special educational needs; Professor Vemon Pleuckham
(of Geelong Hospital), for service to forensic pathology.

Ethical clearance
Staff are  reminded  that  any  research  or  experimental

work involving human subjects requires ethical clearance by
the    Standing    Committee    on    Ethics    in    Human
Experimentation.  This requirement applies  whether external
funding is being sought or not.

The committee's meeting schedule is listed below:

Meeting
7 February
14 hfroh
4 April
2May
6 June
4 July
8 August
5 September
10 Cletober
7 November

Closing date for submissions
24 Januay
28 February
21 unch
18April
23My
20 June
25 July
22 August
29 September
24 Ctotober

Appusation forms can be obtained from Kate Nester on
ext 2061.  If there  is  any  doubt  whether ethical  approval  is
required,  clarification  can  be  sought  in  the  first  instance
from the committee secretary, Anne Menneu, on ext 3011.



$50,000 grant for education centre
The  Monash  Parent-Teacher  Education  Centre,  directed

by  Associate  Professor  Maurice  Balson,  has  been  granted
$50,000  by  the  Dame  Elisabeth  Murdceh  Trust  to  help  it
become self-funding.

Monash and the South Eastern Arterial
Access  to  Monash  has  improved  substantially  with  the

opening of the South Eastern Arterial Road.
Visitors  to  the  campus  can  be  directed  to  follow  the

South  Eastern  Arterial  to  the  exit  at  Blackburn  Road  --
where Monash is indicated on a freeway sign -- and travel to
the  Main  Entrance  in  Wellington  Road  where  they  can
obtain parking and other infomation.

Acting finance appointments
The  Deputy  Comptroller,  Mr  Brian  O'Mara,  will  be

absent  from  the  university  until Friday,  24  February,  1989.
During  this  period  the  following  acting  appointments  have
been made:

Acting Deputy comptrouer       Mr Ludwig Mohr
Acting Finance Manager            M John Rosevear

Health and Safety arrangements
Because  of the  resignation  of Sister Bemice Lake-Mair

from  the  Occupational  Health  and  Safety  Branch,  Sister
Kathy Him wnl be relieving until 16 March.

Sister  Hill  will  work  Mondays,  Wednesdays,  Thursdays
and  Fridays,  and  Sister  Maureen  Peterson  vyill  work
Tuesdays,  Wednesdays  and  Thursdays.  A  new  full-time
occupational health nurse will commence duty in late March
or early April.

Salary Administration moves
Salary Administration has moved to the old Mail Room

(843)  in  the  basemen  of  the  University  Offices.  New
extension numbers will be advertised in the near future.

Maths tutors sought
The  Mathematics  department  is  looking  for  qualified

people  to  apply  for  sessional  tutorships,  particularly  fourth
year  students,  postgraduate  students  and  others  with
appropriate backgrounds.

Forms  and  related  information  are  available  from  the
First  Year  Office,  Room  113,  Mathematics  Building  (ext.
4439).

visiting European fellow
Professor  John  Crossley  of  Computer  Science  has

successfully  nominated  Professor  Arndt  Bode  of  the
Technical University, Munich, West Germany as orie of two
visiting  fellows  for  1989-90  under the  Australian  European
Award Ptogran.

Professor  Bode  has  worked  principally  on  computer
architecture,  and in particular with  multi-processor systems.
He plans  to be  in  Australia during  September and October.
During  his  time  in  Australia,  in  addition  to  working  at
Monash,  he  will  make  contact  with  Telecom,  CSIRO
Division of Information Technology and Siemeus, as well as
several other universities.

Prize-winning material
Associate  Professor  Reg  Mcpherson  and  Dr  Gillian

Heintze,  both  of  Materials  Engineering,  have  won  the
Bunshah  Award  for  the  best  paper  contributed  to  a
symposium on Surface and Coatings Technology at the 1988
Internatiorral Conference on Metallurgical Coatings.

They  have  been  invited  to  receive  their  award  at  the
1989  conference,  to  be  held  in  San  Diego,  California  in
April.

_``.`1

Lawprizeawarded       ``\

in5£:h§iuoprreomfeL€#Tinpri]Zge8§°rha¥eb¥esnt:no¥-ybe;apftsdtr9nnet
Hanscombe.                                                                               '\

Ms  Hanscombe  was  awarded the LL.B  with First``\ aass
Honors, and was placed first in the order of merit ptepared
by the faculty's Honors Committee.

A recommendation for the award of the  Supreme Court
Prize  for  the  best  final-year  student  in  Bachelor  of
Jurisprudence will be made to the Chief Justice of Victoria,
The  Hon  Sir  John  Young,  in  March,  after  the  B.Juris
graduands are known.

Farewell to Gait Wallac'e`
Mrs  Gail  Wallace,  Student  Records  Officer,  Student

Administration` leaves  the  university on  Friday  17  February

g=L8biyn:arGus£¥sifid:h:an#ohme:T##eie.¥eoF:v:&£
business.

Gail's  many  friends  are  invited  to  farewell  her  at  a
function to be held at 4.30 pin on Thursday,  16 Febmary in
the  South  Meeting  Room,  1st  floor,  University  Offices.
Anyone  wishing  to  subscribe  to  a  card  and  gift  for  Gail
should contact Ms Anna Canisello at Student Records, ext .,--
2090. Jr-

S]im to the music
Gentle  exercise  classes  set  to  music,  for  unfit  and/or

overweight staff and studen(s, will recommence at the Sports
and Recreation  Centre on  Monday  13  February  between  8
and 8.45 am.

Each  class  costs  $1.50.  Tickets  are  availa`ble  from  the
Control Desk at the centre.

Physiotherapy resumes
The physiotherapy  service  at the  Spons  and Recreation

Centre resumed on  6 February  Appointments can be made
by contacting ext 4111 or 4107.

information on Government research support
Mr  Neil  Redwood  and  other  representatives  from  the

Department  of  Industry,  Technology  and  Commerce  will
speak  on  the  range  of  industry  research  and  development
opportunities  at  an  information  seminar  to  be  held  in
Rotunda  Lecture  Theatre  Rl  on  Tuesday  21  February  at
12.15 pin.

Up-to-date details win be provided on the  150 per cent ~'
industrial  research  and  development  tax  incentive,  the
Discretionary  Grants  Scheme,  the  Generic  Technology
Grants  Scheme,  the  National  Procurement  Development
Program and the National Teaching Company Scheme.

For further information, contact Norma Gilbert, Research
Administration Officer, on ext. 3012.

Education talkfest
The  Higher  Education  Research  and  Development

Society of Australasia will hold its annual conference at the
University of Adelaide from 14 July.

The  conference,  based  on  the  theme  "Breaking  the
Mould",  will  examine  the  forces  of  change  which  are
shaping tertiary education in Australia and New Zealand.

For further  information,  contact REARU  at Monash on
ext 3270, or the Convenor, IIERDSA '89, ACUE, University
of Adelaide,  GPO  Box 498,  Adelaide  5001,  telephone (08)
228 5771.

Australia/USSR Cultural Co-operation
The  Department  of Foreign  Affairs  and  Trade  invites

expressions  of  interest  from  students  wishing  to  visit  the
USSR in  1989-90.



Further  information  can  be  obtained  from  the  USSR
Desk  Officer,  Cultural  Relations  Branch,  Department  of
Foreign  Affairs and Trade,  or from  the Academic  Services
Officer, ext 3011. Applications close on 28 February 1989.

Research Grants
NH&MRC Grant Applications for 1990

The  NH&MRC  grant  application  forms  for  funding

#£Pthp°an:ntLo9f98dh£¥:n¥V#aeGnrn:st.a&PdHi:utifnank££'dt°£efealr
experimentation  ethics  approval  forms  are  now  available
from  the  Research  Administration  Office,  ground  floor,
University  Offices.  For  further information,  contact Norma
Gilbert, ext. 3012 or Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.

In  addition,  an  information  seminar has  been  organised

#:j&p,p`6c=:;.wiLoeigetin::ow:Epfioe|dl::oThNE[s&daF|:
February at 1 pin in R3.

Two members of the Research Committee, Professors de
Kretser  and  Hearn,  will  discuss  strategies  for  improving
grant applications and provide practical advice for interested
reseachers.

Further information can be obtained from Norma Gilbert,
Research Administration Officer on ext. 3012.

•`_ + Collier Charitchle Fund

Applications are invited for financial support to purchase
equipment.  particularly  for  teaching  but  also  for  research
projects.   Grants  have, in the past, been  provided for items
of  equipment  within  the  range  of  $250-$5000.    Such
equipment  may  include  books,  audio-visual  materials,
computer  equipment,  medical-scientific  instruments,  models
and teaching materials.

Intending  applicants  should  submit  a  brief proposal  of
one  or  two  pages  including  a  non-technical  statement
concerning  the  equipment  requested,  the  teaching  purposes
for which it is to be used, and the cost.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 10 February.
Sirdden lrfant Death Research Foundation lnc (SA.)

The .Foundation  invites  applications  for  grants  for
research  into  the  cause  and  prevention  of Sudden  Infant
Death  Syndrome.    Projects  may  be  concerned  with  basic
medical science, clinical science or epidemiology.

+°A££rpeap:%Cn?°#s:s\tAhss:ce.a:eosnearchALdmmlstlatron
Support  is  provided  by  the  Association  for  research

projects  concerned  with  any  aspect  of  cystic  fibrosis  and
may  include  the  basic  medical  research,  clinical  science  or
epidemiology.    The  aim  is  to  increase  knowledge  and
improve health and longevity.

Intending applicants should outline briefly the objectives
and details of the project together with a brief statement of
budget.

Aplications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 20 February.
Barley Industry Research Committee Of victoria

The  Barley  Research  Committee  of Victoria  is  inviting
applications  for  financial  assistance  for  research  projects
within  the  barley  industry.    Priority  will  be  given  to  the
fouowing:

•   8:f°bd£:etr;On. Processing, Storage, transpon or marketing

•    dissemination  of  information  and  advice  relating  to
technical matters

•    publication of technical reports, periodicals, books and
papers in connection with the barley industry

;p:::vc:aE:kseonfct|ro:I:!#:htotitheecR¥:yar?i#u£Fie|:icshtra,::
Office on 13 February.
Wheat Industry Research Committee Of victoria

The  Wheat Reseach  Committee  of Victoria  is  inviting
applications  for  financial  assistance  for  research  projects
within the wheat industry, with the emphasis on:

•   Ff#Efatit°n. Processing, storage transpon or marketing

•   Eu8:]£::0:offwrfe£°thng.wphe£#*dybooks and papers

•    training    of   people    to    carry    out    research    and

Ap#]ycea]3EBsenct|8s[:v#i!htoththeeK:s%##uffministration
Office on 13 February.
Cotton Research Council

Applications  are  invited  for  research  projects  involving
the fouowing priority areas relevant to the cotton industry:

•    the   cotton  plant  -   new   cultivars,   new   techniques,
testing, physiology

•    the   cotton   crop   -   soil   structure,   soil   and   water,
nutrition

•    crop protection - insect pests, diseases, weeds

.   £:%EuE#agement systems  . development, access and

•    transport, processing and marketing
Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration

Office on 20 February.
Grape and Wine Research Council

The  Grape  and  Wine  Research  Council  invites
applications  to  conduct research  relevant  to  the  grape  and
wine  industries  with  priority  in  the  following  fields  of
research:

Economic/statistical  studies;  cultural practices;  computer
modelling; genetic inprovement; winegrape quality.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 20 Febniary.
Dried Fruits Research Council

The  Dried  Fruits  Research  Council  is  inviting

EE#?atis°unLinf::,¥fuearanctt,i:%£n¥.ya;:c9:,f#L&%einsfpdedrij:i
neetarines, prunes.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 20 February.
Edward Corbould Research Fund

The  Astronomical  Association,  through  the  Edward
Corbould  Research  Fund,  assists  astronomical  research  by
astronomers and postgraduate students.   Funds are available
annually  and  disbursed  with  advice  from  a  research
committee appointed with the approval of Csmo Australia.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 20 February.
Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditious

The Antarctic Science Advisory Committee has identified
and invites applications  for the suppon of researeh projects
in the following priority areas which are consistent with the
broad thnist of Australia's Antarctic research program and its
national interests in the Antaretic:

Weather  and  clinate;  CCANIJR  related  science;  sceial
sciences;  environment;  science  unique  to  the  Antarctic  --
upper  atmosphere  physics,  human  biology  and  medicine;
glaciology.  physical  oceanography,  meteorology,  geology,
geophysic s; tec hnology.

*



Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 20 February.
Cornmission Of the European Communities

In order to encourage university research  in  the field of
European  integration,  the  Commission  of  the  Eurgpean
Communities  will  award  20  research  grants  of a maxrmum
of 500o ECu in July 1989.

The awards wnl be made for research into the following:
after 1992 - monetary, political or institutional developments
linked to the compledon of the single market.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 1 hfuch.
CSIRO / Monash Collabora[tive Research Fund

This  scheme  ains  to  strengthen  collaborative  research
activities,  to  encourage  greater  interaction  and  foster  new
collaboration  in  engineering,  medicine and  science research
projects.    Previous  grants  for  this  scheme  have  been  for
research assistance, travel, maintenance and equipment.

offi€9%]ic#°fec£?Se  With  the  Research  Administration
Further  information,  appncations  and  guidelines  for  all

these  grants  are  available  from  Norma  Gilbert,  Research
Administration Officer, ext. 3012.

Coming events
9 Fedruary      Southeast Asian studies_sexpiper I_ :\pdo_ne?San

8fa°£°Eicivlissti?y7."'RbfmDr5|#ebnz.!esffiedT
ing.11.15 am.

T3FehanyDD#brr§t#n%t,a:if#R#r%':.§qL#engdinunLflga„eniSc#o:££€h%nd%

¥c¥emYsuif#o£%fr¥tel:iyteEo#l:ei:d#eii:I:eft
Academy  of  Sciences  and  the  University  of
Belgrade and Novi Sad). Lower Theatre, Babel
Building, University of Melbourne. 7.30 pin.

16 February   g3%iife&Fa fgs:3"da:S'cndif:n:ei¥.#8s' i-n ';g#3:

E::hp#§#ZFSEeutieirdinMgc.CLaL#iriTDAB.
Positions vacant

New positions available. not previously listed in Sound.

Academic
nep#.To`o°iThE£Fy#ofs%i:I;.8k#e¥Lstri;Pod).ye%f.§3£.i3L-

10r218,D.

Deparment of Computer Sdence -Tutors.  $22.109-$25,867 pa (fit rate).  h-
quiries:  Professor L.M. Goldschlager, exl 3890.  Ref. 40413A.   lop/89.

m8hseke,E##g8T]]&dpvIisoryhq&ufriF:¥£¥tri:?eesss:rrchTfuH";re?rex::

3269.  Rod.  i6236i.   i5nrs9.

Depgr,%t7.%f47Tg|eE:S|Ennq8ji:sTfro-feT:nr¥i#s¥rfeex¥¥9#.CfuR=::

25312.   17AV89.

Dep#,ffi#pa¥oE;kquessysFrosfe.ssofREAr:EgintegT&tyrs2,44S.3o.7R3e7f:

2!f l2:r2Ah   r] r2i8iD.

Dep#.git7?Sf3gL5C£°b£:°8yh;its?rTpurto°f:ss:r°s?Fch:.CeexFLeb4¥g]&8e%:

309138.   17C/89.

Deparment of Physiology - Research Officer.   $26.617 pa.  hquines:   in G.
Taylor, ext. 2512 or Dr R. Bywater, ext. 2539.   Ref. 3036lA.  3Ars9.

Depa3iEZ:g?fE[y:9:?:8ysi2?)efe.¥£,8€;S;pTartinqdrE£+tmMenreni.]ri#Jyext:

25o7.   Ref. 30363F.   17nrs9.

Depff#:isLeceLera;algy:#.-4ZB2T.Resf¥|#i%'2%78ag!f^rate).hquihe"

General & Technical
Studem Administration -Junior Gerk.   $9.570-S16.268 pa. according to age.

Inquiries:  Mr L. Hudson, exl 2068.   Ref. 902135.   17&/89.

Stirdent Administration -aeck 2.  $20,532-$21.427 pa tt.  hquiries:  hfr M
Lewenberg. ext. 3017.  Ref. 902134D.   17fa/89.

Department of Social & Preventive Medicine  -Secretary  ®A).   $21,884 pr
pro  rate  full-time.    Inquires:    Professor JJ.  MINen,  ext.  2646.    Ref,
9asB^.  r]rue.

Sports  & Recreation - Gymnasium ManageTjRecreation Officer.   Temporary
for  12 months. $26,790 pa. (A02).   hquiries:   hdr DR  Ellie, ext. 4100.
Ref. 91524.   14¢/89.

Regismr -  Administrative Officer 2.    $26.790-$29,360 pa.    hquiries:   Mr
M.D. Watson, ext. 3060.  Ref. 902923.   17A/89.

Cen#eefseM:era-Lepaav::hah¥in§?:45#-£i5£.napghEweE]%82¥REalrfee;ii:

isr2i8iD.

ae¥8h&q#es#fri.Avisn#teg.*£CRffie¥#i:r5¥A.$3!#8L9-.$22.747

Centre of Southeast Asian Studies  - Assistant to the Cbntre.   23,709-$25,loo
pa.   hq`iines:   Associate Professor D. Chandler. 25 3604.   Ref.  145134.
14W89.

Centre  Of  Southeast  Asian  Stirdies  -  Pubhcarions  Officer/Seactary  ®^).

EL]£:-r:2]5'83864o4rRe#45¥aA.  T4q¢#;:;     Assceiae  Plofessor  D.
hagg:,;L7]f#4ee=£.5-4L:%#edrafa¥#aufae9ft)in¥:driague¥,&ex:ri4¥g&

DepfrEes?f#AT##¥,-ert:#3TR¥§:a44A.S%#19-.$22.554pr

Dap¥m¥L:36°.$9R¥::5:g#4¥%ihunrir8¥Frtocalng£S¥qun±e#ffirfupLs:

Re¥r5-o%FrRe(f:-£.2]$324tc?#?#9..947 Pa.  hquiries:  Mrs M.C. Leicester.

Department  of  Botany  &  Zochogy  -  Word  Processing  Twist.     Sl9,362-
$20,085 pa.   hquiries:   Ms A.L. Carla, exl 3810.   Rod. 43033.   13A/89.

]AWS#iBBS£.oEj¥:diLcalwEb¥.-Re¥bg¥#2E4rmdant(2Pusitions).

hqug;%Sj2D¥rhEdugg:SonrdexFt8¥;.e)I:%3.i#9¥edhibrny-Ref.

Economics Hbrary -hibrary Assistam   S17.68l -Sl9,599 pa (adult). Slo.609-
$16.090 0unior) according lo age.   inquiries:   Ms J. Appleton, exL 2317.
Ref. 95016F.   Ion/89.

*ne¥2i6ngg;tpa¥hng=iti?°#[.-R¥y¥e°:LT8i#gof.¥ELce£46m$3f'99°-

*htrmal  Audit  Secdon  -  aedc  1.    Sl9,139  pa.  paid  at  a  casual  rate.  h-
quires:  hdr RJ. Cochrane, exL 4030.  Ref. 90534.   16¢rs9.

°COuSP5Z;#S¥4¥ftgw?affFE:chin-c?e;En:ixLH&thg.NR¥#L34?.
10"89.

Facul.ry Of Arts  - Administrative Cfficer 2.   $26.790-$29360 pa.   Inquiries:
Mr M Raphael, ext. 2110.  Ref.10023D.   lop/89.

Student  Administration  -  Adminis(rative Cfficer 2rstudent Records  Officer.

§%i7293g?2:b3„6°rogT.     hquiries:     M  R.H.  Harle,  exL  3013.     Ref.
*Records  Adlninistration  - Clerk 2.   $20,532-$21.427 pa.   hquiries:   Dr A.

Mitcheu, ext. 2074.  Ref. 902234.   16G/89.

DepffBTtR°ofsss,¥ngryinT#:iffig.rfb#8:971-$22j54prhquines:

*Adverised in SOUND only.

If you intend to appy for a position you should ohiain a copy of a full
advertisement from Persomel Branch.   Extension 4039, 4011, 3095.   AIL ap-
phcatious must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Information Ofrlce


